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Fernando Sucre Juan Fernando
Sucre (born 14 November 1979) is
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a Bolivian football midfielder who
currently plays for Wilstermann in

the Bolivian Primera División.
Career Sucre started his playing

career in the youth ranks of La Paz
Deportivo in 1997. He became a

regular in the side during the
1998-99 campaign. In 2000, he

moved to the Argentinian club Tiro
Federal where he also made an

impact on the squad, winning the
2002 Copa Libertadores as well as
the 2003 Recopa Sudamericana. In
2006, Sucre returned to Bolivia and
joined Bolívar, where he spent the
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first two years of his career. In
2008, he moved to Santos Laguna
of Mexico for one season before
returning to Bolivia. In 2013, he

was signed by Bolivian side
Wilstermann. Honours Bolivian
Primera A: (1) Champions (1):

2002 Apertura Bolivian
Championship: (1) Champions (1):
2002 Apertura Copa Libertadores:

(1) Champions (1): 2003 Copa
Sudamericana: (1) Champions (1):
2002 Recopa Sudamericana: (1)
Champions (1): 2003 References

External links BDFA profile
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filmoviQ: "The maximum number
of trigger events allowed by the
container has been exceeded."

error I have a Java web application
that has a menu-based tree

structure. The menu tree is made
up of trunks and branches. The

program has a master branch to the
tree and it is triggered when the

user clicks on it. Each trunk has a
nested branch. When the user
clicks on a branch, the nested

branch will be shown in another
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window. When the user clicks on a
branch, it will open a window. The
program can handle up to 10 nested

branches. It works fine until it
exceeds that number. When it

exceeds that number, it gives the
following error: The maximum

number of trigger events allowed
by the container has been

exceeded. So, I think this error is
related to the nested branch

opening. Here is the code related to
the nested branch opening. When I

click on a branch in the master
tree, it is the following code. The
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only thing I changed is I deleted the
line saying message.println. public

void itemClick(Item item) {
JFrame treeView = new JFrame();

JMenuItem item1 = new
JMenuItem(item.getItemName());

item1.addActionListener(new
ActionListener() { public void

actionPerformed(ActionEvent e) {
try { java.util.List items = new
ArrayList(); items.add(item);

ItemSelectionService
itemSelectionService = new
ItemSelectionService(items);
itemSelectionService.go();
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